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LOCAL SPLUDCLETS

TIlE Liberals hold forth tonight
STAXDAKD

McEwan calcoesJ 5 cents a yard-

at
SmiMEH goods for ladies at less than

eSt at IcE Co
TIIEUE was a poor attendance at the

Lake Resort dance last night
THE Occidental saloon is receiving a

coat of paint making it loom up
TnE matrimonial market is getting

lull again Young men wake up
LOOK out for the greatest clearance-

sale ever offered in Provo at the East
Coop 3t

TIlE lawn tennis players continue to
draw a crowd over to the Courthouse
square every evening

WAIT and attend the grand picnic
and ball of the P 0 S otA OH Friday

2t
JUST in at McEwan Gos a line

line of mens pants shirts and sum ¬

mer underwear
P 0 S of A will be out on Friday

morning drumming up their excursion-
and ball at the lake 2t

teifly men and tennis wantedj once Apply to S S Jones A
Co 1rovo Utah

3Ioney to loan to persons an-
ticipating

¬

building atCico IV-
KEicUcI Ac Co Erovo

LANDSCAPE and picturesque sign
painting done on reasonable terms by
Sam Jepperson Provo Utah

D STREET at the junction of Sixth
was flooded last again Cant
jymething be done in this matter

THE County Board of Equalization
which has been in session now for five
days will complete its labors to day

UTAH fruit is now in the market
such as apricots peaches pears and
apples Utah is always to the front

THE mudhole on Center street just
west of the Sun Foundry is still a mud
hole It should be attended to at once

HAVE you seen the new line of ladies
corsets just in at McEwan Gos
and then the prices they are offered-

at
A TINE ladvs gold watch will be

awarded to the most popular young
lady attending the P O S of A picnic
Friday 2t

McEwAK S Co are selling out tlDir
summer stock of misses and childrens
straw hats Come and get genuine
bargains

CAMPAIGN banners of all description
and as cheap as the cheapest on short
notice by L F Kershaw opposite
Operahouse Provo

Tne Democratic drum corps was out
last night and paraded up and down
the streets They are doing fne Keep-
up your risks Bennie

THE Republicans of tl First ward
held a rally in the schoolhouse-
last night L Holbrook H S Pyne
and others were the speakers

EXCITEMENT is rife amongst the
young ladies of the town as to who will
be awarded the beautiful gold watch
by the P 0 S of A on Friday 2t

IF the holes on Center street be-

tween the Hank corner and Cosmopol-
itanI hotel were filled up it would oe a
boon to those driving carriages on that
street

THE first fouroared boat race of the
season between the champion heavy-
weight crew of the territory vs a picket
four from the Provo Boat club will
take place on the afternoon of the P
0 S of A picnic at the lake 2t

THIS Republican drum corps was on
j raO53Ia3Ciiiglit lavjg managed to
scrape up some with the aid
of four of the Opera House orchestra
they had something besides the inces
sant rattle of the drums to attract peo-
ples attention

A PERSON evidently demented was
seen at the depot yesterday carrying on
in a strange manner up and
down swinging his arms talking to

himsel and Iaugliingin a sort of maud
The officers had their eyes on

the poor unfortunate
TIlE little ninemonthold child of

Mr and Mrs D O Waid died on Mon
day from choler infantum The child
only took sick on Sunday and death
following so fast proved a hard blow
to the parents The funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon-

A ROUSING Democratic wasmeetingheld in Springville last W
R Pike John Dliner and A D
Gash from clinching
speeches in support of Democracy and
the Democratic ticket S A Kennel
was present from Salt Lake Some of
his remarks were entirely out of place
and unwarranted

TIE buildine on Center street for
merly occupied by Brownell the candy-
man and owned by Mr Hardintr is
being torn down and removed The

for this is that the rent of the
ground has been increased from thirty
cents per foot per month to 8100 Mr
Harrison the tinner calculates to move
his in the near future for the same

j cause

TiE B Y Academy opens again on
August 17th and better facilities than
eve for an education have been se
cured Among those added to the list
of popular and competent teachers are
Ephraim mathematics Mary
Lvman kindergarten Dr Julia A
McDonald matron The academy will
doubtless have a larger attendance-
this year than ever

THE funeral services over the re
remains of the threevearold son of
Mr and Mrs Daniel C LaittJ who

dieJuly 27 1891 were llld at the
residence in tIm Third ward

yesterday afternoon at 1 oclock p m
Consoling remarks were made by
Bishop Gibby and Elders Tanner and
Clayton The family extend the
heartfelt thanks to their friends who so
kindly aided them in their sad be-

reavement

TEkKGUAPIIIC BREVITIES

Grand Duke Mecklenburg is dying
Sentence deferred in the Elottier case
Famous racehorse Procter Knott iis

seriously ill
The Queen delays her trip to Osborn

to visit the French squadron at Ports
mouth

Count Yon Moltkes successor to the
Keichstag is Herr Schlick elected yes-
terday

President yesterday appointed
TheE Moore postmaster Sissons

California and Charles E Little at
Glendivc Montana

Secretary Foster has prepared oppos
1 ing opinion to Superintendent Owen

that the alien law does not prohibit the
importation of skilled laborers for em-
ployment in the tin plate factories

l Two freight trains en the Fort Wayne
road collided yesterday afternoon near
Salem Ohio Several train hands were
badly injured and a tramp who was
stealing
killed

a ride is believedt have been

v
AN ADORES

To the Democratic Electors-
of TJtali

Rules for Election Given With a
View to Securing an Honest Vote and
Prevent Praud

hEADQUARTERS

DEMOCRATIC TEUitrroriAL GEN COM

SALT LAKE CITY July 221891-

To secure that success to the Demo-
cratic party at the ensuing election
which is its due by right of voting
numbers it will be necessary to observe the following instructions
county and precinct committees and
all who will take an active part in the
election especially and otherwise are
urgently solicited to pay strict atten-
tion to every item

Every precinct should have a com-

mittee
¬

of at least three capable and
willing men to take charge of election
affairs in the precinct Large precinct
should be divided into districts
one bright man appointed to procure
a complete list ot tLC voters in
district ho should see that all elec-

tors who belong to the Democratic
or who support its candidatespar1Jthe polls on election day The-

ists of names should be furnished im-

mediately
¬

to the county committee
and a copy retained by the precinct
committee

One reliable man should be appointed
as election manager for tbe Democratic
party in each precinct to take charge-
of election affairs therein He should
be on the spot to receive reports from
other workers for the party give such
direction and advice as may be needed
and communicate with the county
committeeand take any other acton
that may be necessary

There should be two Democratic
checkers at each polling place Under
the rules one of these at a time is to be
allowed inside the poll rOAm The
other is to relieve him when it iinecessary for him to withdraw
checkers should be furished with a full
list of the voters of the precinct or of
the polling district as the case may be
As each person votes his name should
je checked off on the list If any

is rejected the checker should make a
note of it the cause of rejection and
the names of witnesses thereto lany
person not entitled to vote is permitted-
to do so the checker should note his
name and as many particulars as op ¬

portunity will permit As the elec-

tion
¬

progresses he should furnish the
election manager with the names of
Democratic voters who have not yet
voted He should on no account or oc-

casion
¬

leave his post until relieved by
the other checker

There should also be two Democratic
challengers at each poll J one to relieve

I
time other as occasIn may require me
should have the names of al persons
registeied in the precinct are not
legally entitled to vote with the cause-

of challenge plainly written opposite
each name No challenge should be
made without good and sufficient cause
The legal causes for challenge are Non
residence non reg Istratw I nonciti
zenship failure to take the registration
oath personating a voter polygamy
unlawful cohabitation and conviction
for bigamy polygamy unlawful cohab-

itation adultery J fornication or inces-
tIt is not a cause of challenge that a
voter has been if he is not now a
polygamist No person is entitled to
vote who has not resided in the Terrtory for six months and in time

one month previous to the day of reg-

istration I the is con-
vinced that person intending to vote
is personating anot1erJ he should chal
lenge him on ground that he is not
the identical person who is registered
and he should be required to swesr to
his identity or his vote should be re
jectetl Il the person challenged per-
sists in attempting tvote demand that
he be sworn and that he answers
proper questions under oath before his
ballot is put into the box Challenge
should make a note of each case and the
result He should not leave his post
until relieved by the other challenger-

The judge of election for the Demo-

cratic party at each poll should be
come thoroughly familiar with the spe
cial instructions accompanying this
circular By these he will lear the
la wand the rules governing the elec-
tion These must be strictly complied
with He should see that the other
judges conform to them in every par-
ticular and in case of failure enter his
protest and make a note of the pro-
ceedings This should be carefully ob-

served
¬

in any and every case where a
person not entitled to vote is allowed
to cast a ballot He should administer
the oath to challenged poisons vhei
the other judges refuse to do so and
fearlessly stand up for the rights of his
party in every particular If any Dem-
ocratic voters are improperly rejected-
he should protest against such action
and make a note thereof lie should
stay with the ballot box until the count-
is completed and not leave for any
cause at any time until then unless
some Democrat is present to watch
clwsely all the proceedings and evei
then his absence must be merely tern
porarily He should watch every bal-
lot as it is received to see it is Rot
dropped or changed for another see
that no ballots are allowed around time

box within reach of the judge who d-
eposit the ballots make sure that time

at the close is correct and that
the returns are properly made out and
certified When the count is finished
in addition to the official returns lie
should make out two correct copies of
the abstract of returns sign them
mail or send one copy immediately to
Elms A Smith secretary of the Demo-
cratic territorial central committee-
Salt Lake City and carefully preserve
and keep the other until it is required
by that committee This is very im
portant and should be strictly observed

The judge of election the checkers and
challengers and the manager of election
for each precinct should be at the poll-
ing place with everything needful at
hand before the time for opening time

polls Everybody present including-
the voter should keep close watch 01
every ballot delivered until it is de-

posited
¬

in the box so that it cannot be
changed or placed anywhere improp-
erly

Deputy sheriffs should be appointed
in sufficient numbers in each county to
supply one at least for each polling
place They should preserve the pe ct
and promptly arrest any person charged
by the challenger or manager of elec-
tion with illegal voting or attempting
to vote illegally No arrest should be
made so as tobstruct the election

County committees should communi
cate by telegraph if practicable with
chairman or secretary of the terri-
torial central committee on any matter-
of importance Where there is no tele
graph use the most expeditious method
available Every chairman of a county
committee and every president of a
Democratic club is requested to send
forthwith his name and postoffice ad
dress to the secretary of the Democratic
territorial central committee

Voters should go to the polls early
and allow nothing to prevent them
from doing their duty All naturaliza-
tion citizens should if possible tkotheir naturalization papers with
to the polls and if not have witnesse
to the fact that they are naturalized
Before delivering their ballots they

louid be sure that they have the right
ticket and that only one is in the envel-
ope When the ballot is given to the
judge of election the voter should not al-

low
¬

his attention be diverted for atmoment either b question or chal-
lenge or anything else so as to lose
sight of his baUot but he should keep
it in view until he sees it deposited in
he ballot box If objection or chal-
lenge is made and time voter is likely to-

he rejected for any improper cause he
should demand to be sworn and to
have his ballot deposited under oath
Every legal voter should peaceably con-

tend for his rights and not relinquish
them until every lawful means have
been exhausted-

The election managers must see that
a competent person is present at each
precinct when the votes are counted
to represent each of the Democratic
candidates He must watch carefully
the count and see that no impropriety
occurs and that every vote cast for the
democratic candidates is counted in

their favor
The ensuing election is of the greatest

moment tQ the Democratic party in ths
territory It may decide the future of
Utah Let then every Democrat earn-
estly and honestly endeavor to secure
the fun vote of his party All should
work with an untiring energy for a
Democratic triumph and by such work

ant energy we will gain time victory
rightfully belongs to the Demo

racy of Utah
SAMUEL A MEHRITT

Chairman Democratic Territorial Cen-

tral
¬

Committee
ELIAS A SMITH Secretary

Died

PRATT In the First Ward Provo
at 15 minutes past 12 oclock yesterday
afternoon July 281891 Lisle Vermin
the infant son of M L mind Caroline
Pratt born March 9 1891 Funeral at
esidence this afternoon at 4 oclock

Little Lisle has gem to Heaven
Safe beyondthis world of pain

Gone to that bright world of glory
Where we hope to meet aguin

Such a pure and noble spirit
Gould not long mortal be

She took the lelEe God pave him
Game and went and now is free

Free from evry paic of sorrow
Free from wickedness and sin

For in Heaven nil is holy
There the angles led him in

Mourn him not tis Gods own wisdom
Even though it seems so hard

Christ said Suffer little children
CJomo to me for your reward

How we watched his last flint hrcathin1As an answer to our In
All that Itle ebbed out so slowly

That we knew not Death was there
So farewcl thou bird of Heaven

ther day shall dawn
Weep we must yet know we only

For the present thou art gone

Uest thee in thy home In Heaven
Till wemeet to part no loreTake our love bequeathed of Heaven

To that bright eternal shore
H M WAHXER

HER FIRST TRIP

The Florence Connects With the
Tuttle Stage

Passengers Elated Over the Beauties of
the Steamboat Ride On Utah

Lake

As announced in Tuesdays MOIIN

ING DISPATCH the steamer Florence
made her initial trip yesterday J estab-
lishing the passenger line between
Provo and Tintic The motor left time

Bank corner at 730 and was soon
spinning across the bottoms toward
the Lake Resort where the steamer
lay at anchor Arriving there Capt
De Moisey ant crew proceeded to raise
steam 830 oclock the
Florence steamed slowly away from time

pierAs was expected there were not many
passengers as the tolloinjr list ii ill
show Mrs De Moisey mont chidCharles W Fifield traveling
the Vacuum Oil company of Chicago
B G Kraus salesman for the iaree
button house of S S Katz New York
and THE DISPATCH reporter Titmorning was lovely and the
lake as smooth and placid as a shee
of glass When out about two mIles
the Florence got down to work and
fairly flew through the water Over
the stern of the boat an awning hud
been spread and beneath this all band
gathered and were soon entirobsed iii
the sleightof hand work of B G
Kraus who by the way is cnmmonl
known as the sleightofhand butto
man B G Iv would take a wooden
ball about an inch in diameter and
make it disappear in the most remarka-
ble manner He also took two half
dollar pieces and made them disappear
and turning up the vest of one of time

spectator the missing coin would be
found Mr Kraus kept up this per-
formance nearly an hour much to time

amusement of those on board
The two drummers were neverceas

ing in their praises of the lake the-
O t and all connected with the trip

congratulating themselves for cscapin
the dust and incessant noise of railroad
travel-

In just one hour and fifty minutes
the Florence touched the Tinti
landing and found the stage there iit
having arrived a few minutes ahead of
the boat The two drummers disem-
barked with their luggage and a passer
ger from Eureka was taken on board
The prow of the Florence was turned
towards home and the return voyage
then commenced The new companion
proved to be a Welsh miner who wa
leaving the silver mines at Tintic on
account of ill health He also was lout
in his praises of the lake stating when
about halfway across that the air
made him feel better than he had felt
for months

The Resort lauding was reached
about 145 oclock the whole journey
having consumed about five hours A
more pleasant journey it would be hard
to timid The lake remained like Isheet of glass durimr time entire trip

Under such an efficient captain as
De Moisey and his ubl crew this
line is destined to become the popular
mode of travel between here and Tintic
Farmers business men in fact all
will readily see the advantage of time

opening of this route which certainl
should receive the patronage and sup
port it deserves

Capt DeMoisey will do everything in
his power to enchance the pleasure and
comfort of his passengers-

By the way what is there in time way
of an excursion across to the Tintic side
of the lake There are beautiful meat
ows for camping purposes and every
facility for a good outing

The Grasshopper rest
DAYTON 0 July 2The grasshop-

pers are ruining the oats prospect iin
twenty counties along the Ohio and In
dian border line and devastation iis
most marked in the region around time

headwaters of the Wabash Miami and
Wanmee rivers Time crop is ruined by-
a small green hopper on farm after
farm Many of the growers are
alarmed at the ravages of the pest anti
cut the oats green but the hoppers fol-

lowed it into the shock and are now iin
the corn

WATERLOO Ia July 28TIme grass
hoppers are damaging the oat crop in
this section of the state Estimates
say they will lessen the yield by 10
bushels per acre

1

OURTIMPANOGAS

They Are Up and Doing at
Provo Headwaters

Persona Social Festival Political Econ ¬

omical Eiucational and Agricultural
Intelligence

MIDWAY Utah July 24Special
correspondence of TILE MORNING Dis
ATCiiJ Dingdong dingdong goes

the loud sounding bronzebellied hells
ingsong as I am writing these
lines with the bright rays ol old Sol
touting from the east hills behind
rleber across Timpanoyas river overt-
ime big lime tumulus athwart fields
and fauns kissing time stars and stripes
Oti tie Libeiiy pole on Union Square
and finally breaking their aclinic ac
ivity on my patient lack a back an
forb aril as was the ul spine 01

Atlas of old
It is time Twentyfourth of Julya-

day sacred to the old settlers of Utah
ind to their faithful sons and loving
daughters no more nor less than to
the swarming grandchildren who now

resonant these hills and dales
with the invrry echoes of song and
music cannon and lire crackers
We nil Gentiles and Jews Saints
ali apustesJ oldtuners and new-
comers e tribute of thanks to time

pioneers of whom I ang in the Ogden
Jumction of July 24 I860

They rendered fruitful barren lillla
Enriched the vales with nlmcruo rills
And made the desert Iko gardens
With Virtue Justice Truth wardens

It is only just we should bury all sec
ional strife of a Territorial character
I mean Mormon and alllIolnon on the Twentyfourth

in duty and honor buu ld to disregard
ant discaid on the Fourth alnation
ali political Ullerences wen-

tfourtl will always be a sacred redletter
day time almanac of Utah a memor-
able date a holiday As such it has
I am glad and proud to repeat won
recognition mind oflicial sanction as
it eie even from so pronounced an-

antiMormon as Pat Lannan one of
Utahs Commissioners to the Words
Fail at Chicago F J Kiesel
den being the other Time uncompro-
mising

¬

business manager of the Liber ¬

al organ in Salt Lake City which
seems hellbent on its ruleorruin
career has taken steps to have in the
uiogram of the Quadricentennial at
Chicago 1893 the Twentyfourth of
July set apart as Utah Day For
this graceful acton I doff my hat to-

Ur Lannan I dont think
that he regards the settlers of this
Territory as

A little oand of pioneers
Hut guided by lnsplrcseerWhose mind hat future ngca
Fulfilled the promises of sages

Let it suflice however to state that
Midway did honor to time day with a line
display on wagon horseback and foot
of sturdy manhood venerable age ant
blooming youth the only thing lacking
to make the demonstration a perfect
success being the brass band who were
unable to attend on account of the
family mourning in which four of the
members are wrapped But otherwise-
it was al bright gay lively merry
jolly pretty The girls were lovely
mind the boys were brave Everybody
was as happy as the rabbits iii the
sagebrush and the larks in the sky
Even political dissensions were wiped
out iorpotten as it were in IO-
Cl0US deslletlle for this one day of
daysMoreoverr

there is not much
cause for excitement on political score
any longer The lines have beer
drawn True there is only one Apolit-
ical

¬

party organization in tnis precinct
or for that matter in the county

For time Repuolicans whoever and what ¬

ever they be have not yet had the
courage oft their opinions whatever
they bem tit hidden themselves Echini
tlC petticoat of a socalled citizens
on anization that hasnt even an or
ah o an oiganist For Mr Joseph

Hatch a young gentleman who ap
pearl ambitious to be a little Czar
Heed in a rustic rostrumndisclaim d to-

me in an interviryv the emphasis of
which was all on his side that at limit

citizens caucus there ssene no Re
publicans or they were no Itepubli
cans or words to that or any other ef
lect The fact is simply this The
Democratic county and precinct organ
iatioiis in Vasatch county are the only
political bodies that are of any account
Whatever other ambitions and aspira
lions there may be they are like some
secretarial divinities without body
part or passions The Democratic
I now stands as follows

Representative to the Legislature Ab-

ram latch
Selectmen Joseph E Murdock Alva

J Alexander
Superintendent of District Schools At-

tewali Wootton
While the two Orstnamed gentle-

men are sure of election being
also on the Citizens ticket
there are some dobts as
to their being able to make their elec-
tion sure There is a strong undercur
rent against Mr Wootton lik ly to
sweep him oil while there is as strong-
a wave of popularity for David Van
Wagenen as selectman he having
served his immediate constituency
Midway in that capacity in a manner

never before equaled in generous wide
awake alert farseeing public spirit
Moreover both A Wootton and A J
Alexander were not the choice of the
Midway Democratic club but our dele-
gates to the county convention were in-
structed to vote and work for John
Huber for the superintendency and
David Van Wagenen for the selectman
office Two of the four delegates how-
ever proved sadly and lamentably re-
creant to their trust and allowed their
influences to prevail Yet the Midway
Democrats as a body of solid thought-
ful and conscientious men will secure
their rights and enforce the dictum of
their judgment Thus it may befall
Mr Wootton and Mr Alexander each
a good man in his spheie but not to be

choked down the unwilling throats
of independent voters as we read
in Ecclesiastes XI 5 ojman-
goeth to his long and the mourn
era po about the streets

And among those mourners may be
Hon HenrSmith and his friend John

Morgan the latter of whom has
in their joint Republican apostola e
through San Pete and Cache Weber
and Utah counties been preaching
so much about the illiteracy of time
states that go Democratic in great dee
tons whereas the intelligence is all

Republican states For that
gentlemens lenefit I will append to
these Midway maanderings a few lines
from E S Kelloga fc Co School Join
nat one of the leading educational pub
locations of the county In its issue
of Julv 18 naee 3D in the course of a
report in the Pennsylvania State Teach
ers Asso mtion I read from the inaug-
ral address Dr G M Phillips of West
Chester on A Quarter of a Century
of Public Education in Pennsylvania
where the gentleman says Time official
report of the census snows that duriii
the last decade the population ot
Pennsylvania increased 2277 per cent
wile her gain in public school enroll
ment is but 159 per cent So faras the
statistics have been gathered this is
the very lowest gain in population to
the increase in popuation in the whole
country Think of itJ Pennsylvania at
the very bottom of time list

Yes think of it Mr Morgan And

T I

dont forget that Pennsylvania is the
banner Republican state of the east the
most solid protection hotbed so hot that
even as good a Democrat as S J Ran-
dall

¬

could not escape haying his wings
scorched by the high tariff blaze from
Hades There is stai<tics on educa-
tion

¬

fir 5011

It is facts and figures such as these
that make Wasatch county people feel I

Democratic because such facts and fig
tires are refutations of Republican lies
And now if there be a Republican open-
to conviction honest in heart there
yet are some I would say to him who
IS not obstinate whose neck is not

an iron fainew and whose brows art
not brass Thou hast heard set all
tills and will not ye declare it have
houred thee new things rom this time
veil hidden things maid Hum didst
lot know them For the rest I refer
he Christian reader to Isaiah

But I will now take leave mud retire
Ithough Isaiah XLVILI 22 there is
no peace saith the Lord unto the
wicked LEO IIAFELL

WELLS FOUND GUILTY

Judge Noon Fines Him Fifteen Dol-

lars
¬

and He Goes to Jai
Matt Wells the fellow who acted the

desperado at Tun DISPATCH office on
Monday night was before ustice Noon
yesterday afternoon on a charge of mutt

icious mischief
D D Iloutz appeared for the prose-

cution
¬

and E E Dudley for toe de
ense

A number of witnesses were exam
ned for the prosecution and although
none of the itnesses had seen him
throw the stones he v as at the
window about a half minute previous
10 the stones being thrown through
All the witnesses testified that the de-

fendant
¬

had used threatening ug language
towards same of the compos tor No
witnesses were examined for the de-

fense
¬

mId no evidence was offered by
the defendant himself ss ho refused to
even lake a statement

Justice Noon in summing up time

evidence said that although no
one had seen the defendant
throw the stones stIl he was
time only man who was position to
throw them The defense had offered
no evidence not even denying the
evidence introduced by the prosecu-
tion

¬

He therefore ordered him to pay
a flue of 815 In default of payment
he was couiinited to jail

Immediately after this two com-
plaints

¬

charging him with assault illbattery were made out and sworn to by
E S Carroll andl M L Scott the two
men who had been hit with the rocks
To these complaints he plead not
uuilty and his trial was set for 1 oclock
today

I SAME SAD STORY

A Womans Cruel Treatment by
Her Husband

He Takes Another Woman to the Hous
and Puts Arsenic Into the Coffee of

His First Wife to Clear Her OfT

Special to the Morning Disputcn
SALT LAKE CITY July 27When

the Union Pacific pulled into this city
tonight a women and two children
alighted All three were faint from
want of food and were taken to time po-
lice station where it was learned thatshe was time wife of Gardner the poi
soner of Indian Tenitory hose recent
attempt to poison this woman and her
cnildren was telegraphed all over the
country She says her husband brought
another woman to their home at Teleco
and when she objected he knocked
her down Time next day he
put arsenic in her coffee and
skipped out and has not yet
been caught although the officers havt
been looking for him The ytntigest
cluld died but time other two chityrei
are alive though sick Tie womai
started to join her aunt at Idaho
Springs but him money gave out ant
she has had a hard time of it She was
taken to the hotel tonignt and mOle
will be raised to send her to her aunt

Another sad case developed here to-

day A few weeks Igor barber naintt
Simmons left his wife in Port-
land and cal on to tbis city
Fur some time she htarc nothing
from him anti a ago sue
came here with lien two children to find
him but learned he had gone on Site
was quite destitute mind the A 0 U
Vf got a rom for her mind provided for
her immediate wants On Friday her
youngest child was taken with
diphtheria and died today It is not
thought likely the other chill can es-
cape as it is in the same room with time
dead child

Dr Husted who at one time lived in
Provo was sentenced by Commissione-

Toriell today to three months impris-
onment and to pay a line of 850 for
wife beating At the conclusion Hust-
ed was handed the papers in a suit for
divorce brought by his wife

Time investigation into the charges
made against the captain and scrgean
of police still close tomorrow There
were some lively developments today
and it iis said there came near being a
slugging match between a witness and
an officer in the council chamberCol Ed Kelley tonight wired Parson
Davies that he would guarantee 800
for a tght between Ial and Fitzsim
mons come off this city alithere is a possibility that the offer may
be accepted

The political fight Is growing hotter
every day The Liberals seem to be
losing enthusiasm timid estimates of
their majority on next Monday mire get-
ting smaller all the time

IJIxoii Wins tlio Fight
SAN FRANCISCO July 28 George

Dixon of Boston and Abe Willis of
Australia fought at the California Ath-
letic club tonight for a purse of 5000
and the bantam wei lit championship
of the world Dixon winning the fight
in the fifth round Willis was practi-
cally unknown to many hem and the
betting before the light was in Dixons
favor Hiram Cook was referee awl
time was called at 843 In the prelim-
inary sparring Dixon showed great ad-
vantage in the reach lie soon led
catching Willis on the jaw and sending
him down When he arose there was
the liveliest kind of rally and hard
fighting at close quarters Dixon
having the best ot it In time
second round Dixon planted
a swinging left on the Australians jaw
Several sharp replies and much clinch
inc followed In the third after
cautious sparringI Dixon landed a left
and riuht bander on Willis body and
jaw but without much effect In the
fourth Dixon rushed and landed on
Willis jaw and body several times re-
ceiving

¬

two sharp raps in turn
In the filth roundafter some sharp

interchange in which Dixon plainly
hit harder and oftener he caught the
Austl on the jaw with his lefalisent hun down Willis rose his
hands and knees mind took his ten sec-
onds

¬

on the 1oot He arose then but
was not do much in the rally
that followed and Dixons right soon
came into contact with Willisjaw and
the latter went down limit on his back
He fell heavily and lay like a lea When
the ten seconds expired Willis seconds
had to lift him from the floor and Dixon
was declared the winner The colored
man seemed as strong as when the fight
commenced

COURT MATTERSI

Judge Blackburn Resumes
Business in First District

umber Dictions Granted and aGrist
of Individuals Granted the Rights of
American Citizenship

The District Court convened yesterday
morning at 10 oclock stitim J udc lack

hur on the bench The lollowing
batch of business was disposed ol

Kithard Brereton vs M M Kellgg
et itll an tinder was made for filing of re
niture and judgment for co tagainst afpelLuic anti sureties

Provo Exchange vs J E Booth et
1 an order was made appointing M

Kellogg guauliats ad litem for minor
Iffmtdautj

An order was issued approving the
account nf U S Marshal and also of

Zane assistant US Attorney
First Ward Pasture Co vs Will am

Strong et al was continued until the
September term

James Rooney vs Lester Taylor et
il time to answer= was extended until
Auuust 15 1S91

Three days additional time to answer-
as given in the case of the Tintic

Range Railway Co vs Edward Friol
et al

Andrew Forsyth vs Wm Clyde
in order was male overruling de-

murrer
¬

Rebecca C Haymoro vs Edward
Haymore His lionoi decided that the
alimony must be paid by October 1st
or defendant would be committed to
jailEdward Bennett vs William maid
Samuel Bennett a decree was ordered
as prayed for

Alma Hague vs Dodd Coray
kave to tile ainenued complaint was
given I

The busying gentlemen were ad-

mitted
¬

to citizenship Adolf liming
a native of Germany and resident of
Utah county Henry Parker mind W
D Parker residents of Utah county

ant natives of England Wm Bows

te a resident of Emery county and-
a native of England

Court adjourned until Tuesday
morning at 10 o

A few days ago a compositor Matt
Wells who had been employed on TiE
DISPATCH was discharged because of
drunkenness Since that time he has
caused considerable trouble among the
night hands accusing some of them of
being tho cause of his discharge ant
threatening their lives and otherwise
abusing them These threats culmi ¬

nated llast night in what might hay
proved a fatal affair Yesterday after-
noon

¬

he had been drinking considera-
bly and in that condition visited the
office where some of the boys were at
work He roundly abused them caling them names and swearing
Itrooper He also severely threatened-
them This served to put ole or two
on their uard and when he appeared-
at one of the windows about 9 oclock
last night the men who noticed him
moved out of range A minute or two
elapsed and Dang I Bangl J rang ont
on the sti air At first every one
thought was a pistol shot but
it alterward proved to be two large
rocks thrown through time window J

scattering glass over the cases of the
men under the window One rock hit
an employe by the name of E S Car
roll on right arm just above time

elbow causing his arm to drop useless
by his side The other struck M L

Scot in the right side just over the
kidneys after having struck another
employe by the name of 1 J Simmons
on the head knocking oil his hat The
hoys not knowing just what Ire the
weapons or what else was comingmad
a break for the dour while the tom malAndrew Jensen who had gone out at
the fellows first appearance at the
window started lor the Courthouse in-
quest of an officer TIme cowsmlh whelp
started to run as soon as he had thrown-
the rocks and after skipping over by
Knights saloon he Walked around time

block and went into Wilsons saloon
apparently unconscious of anything out
of tie way Marshal Brown collartt
him and took him over to the police
oflice Justice Noon was summoned
anti held a preliminary examination
After hearing the testimony ot two
witnesses he humId Wells in 500 bonds
The bonds not being forthcoming hlwas sent to jail tw await his hearing
which will be held at 2 oclock tIT-he above was not all the t
Wells aid When the foreman enteici
the office last night about 7 oclock he
found four cases of type which hat
been fUet ready for the nights work

up in a jumbled mess wens
had evidently entered the composing
room and wreaked his vengeance upon
the men In fact from his talk he gave
himself clean away about the cases and
told one of the printers low many cases
had been mixed

He then left the office saying that
he had it in for the men mind would
get even with them The two men
whom he most severely threatenet
had trouble with him on Sunday night
in front of Osterlohs when the fellow
became so enraged as to draw a knife
and attack one of them Simmons
the man struck at escaped being
stabbed by being the best runner of
the two Hail either of the rocks
struck any of the men in vital parts
they would undoubtedly proved fatal
ns each rock weighs over a pound
Mitt Wells is known to Abbott
anothor of the employes He
served 10 years in the Colorado
state penitentiary for the murder of a
man in Leadville twelve years ago a
proof that the sooner he is behind
prison bars the better it will be for this
community-

The four boys who were arrested on
Sunday morning for disturbing the
peace came before Justice Noon yes-
terday morning for examination Two
of them Josi ph Ilollidny and Walte-
Barrett plead guilty Fred Hind
marsh and Arthur Dixon pleaded not
guilty The trial of the two last namet
was set for 2 oclock and at that hour
they appeared Mr Houtz prosecuted
but the defendants had no attorney-
The only two witnesses examined wer-

eWalC1arett and Joe Holliday Bar
stated that there

had been a fight between himself anti
some one else but he positively swore
that the two defendants were not pros

lent at the fight mither did he see
in ttime crowd

Joe Holliday testified that the fich
was between himself and Barrett timid

the defendants hul tried to stop time

fight by taking hold of them and keep
ini them apart

Arthur Dixon testified in his own be-

half and stated that the fight occurrei
b lween HoIHday anti Darrpt and lie
had tried to stop time He had
not drank much as there was only onlkeg of heel and about thirty drmking
out of it The quarrel had started be-

tween
¬

himself and Iloiliday but Bar ¬

ret had said If tnere is to be any
fighting here Im in it and at that
Joe struck him He and Hindmarsh
then tried to separate them and was
trying to do so when arrested

Ilindrnarsh would not testify say-
ing

¬

it would be of no use as he could
only to iobormite time testimony of Dix n

Mr tloutz then tated to thj CUlt
that he could SPIt no reason for hold n
the two boys as it was very evident
that they ifad merely tried to stop time

light but he recommended that Bar ¬

rett be rlonlt 11lv with as hI had

r

sworn to a downright lie
Justice Noon thereupon discharged

the boys and the other two came for¬

ward for sentence The Judge gave
them a talking to for kicking up a row
and then turning to Barrett raked him
for Inn in his testimony He ordered
holiday t pay a fine of 8750 and Bar
rett a hue ot S10 or in default of pay-
ment he would stand committed Joe
said he would have his at 5 oclock m-

tat which time JBarrett succeeded in
bis-

STEVE

rising
BUXNELL was before Justice

Brown yesterday to stand trial for as
uniting Will Prpbert the street car
conductor A jury had been sum-
moned

¬

anti were m their place The
videnre for the prosecution was to the
fleet that Bunneil had used abusive
anguage 10 Probert Bunnell then
cvught Probert by time thioat anu-
noarl> choked him Bunnell did no

len that he was guilty of assaulting
robert but he thought he had cause

tdo as he had doiie The case was
given to the jury who returned a yen
diet of guilty Justice Brown then

fined Brown S30 which he paid

A TEXDEIi MISSIVE-

Yet Eeceives a Touchinir J Com-

munication
¬

in His Mail

It is a foregone conclusion that J D
Irvine will be elected Jrotu time 12th
district anti it seems eminent proper
that he should be Mr a gen-
tleman of broad information and better
than nil he has convictions of con ¬

science Such men aiwajshave main ¬

lined a supremacy
Our city election will earn with it

time usual excitement especially in time

case of Justice of time Peace M B Til
den a newcomer here being a candi-
date

¬

for the position in opposition to
Grant G Simons Mr Tilden will un-

doubtedly
¬

be elected He is well qual
fled for the place and time business of
his oflice will be conducted without
fear or favor-

Following is an exact copy of a com-
munication

¬

received by Yet in his
mail You lowlived louzy impuden
son of a You think you can rite
letters for time Diuiocrats but let me
toil you that time hull lot of you will be
swep oif into h You luaU better
hold up before you get in trouble

Now it is possible that this literary
gentleman antl who could dispute his
claim to time title of gentiernanis
troubled with a bloomimr boil on the
other side of himself and forgot it in an
attempt to sit down Under such cii-

cumstances who could blame time writer
for giving to time public time above sub ¬

lime burst of eloquence That hoi
has I predict assumed time shape of a
Iayson Pointer Lance it my dear
friend lance it YET

ANOThER8C11APEI

A Salt Lake Workman Shoots

His Fellow Laborer

Gov West is Challenged by the Liberal
Party as to His Right to Vote at the
Coming Election

Special to Tim Monsisa DISIATCU
SALT LAKE July 28What cam

near being a fatal shouting affair oc
curretl near time Union Pacific depot
this morning It seems that 0 C Car-

ver and J Hanson who were at wori
near time depot renewed an old quarre
at about 10 oclock anti the forme
drew his pistol and tired The bullet
just grazed Hanson and before Carver
could fire ucain he wisl arrested on a
charge ot assault with intent to mur
tier t

There was a very livoy scrap on Sec-
ond South street this evening Colone-
Etl Kelly uiestorf spirits was
walking along Ciie street when
Geo La Blanche time Marine rushed
upon him mind struck a savage blow
which Kelly cleverly dodged Time
men then faced each other tumid a bug
crowd gathered to see a scrap when
the police arrived

A purse of about 3100 has already
been raised for Mrs Cordon whose
brutal husband recently attempted to
poison her anti her children it-

udian territory and also for Mrs
Simmons of Portland who was recently
abandoned b her husband

A young dude named Joe E Barrett
formerly ot St Louis but who
recently arrived here from Provo
was before Commissioner Green
man today on a charge of beating
the Walker House out of his board bill
ofS25 He was convicted and was
sent up for seventy days

Time Liberals are playing their old
tricks and are already challenging time

right of wellknown citizens who have
1 ft their party to vote at time coining
election Thismorning Governor Wes
received such a challenge signed by
J R Thompson with a notice to ap-

pear
¬

before Registrar Parsons for hear
ing this morning When spoken to in re
gard to thus matter Governor West sad
his right to vote could pat be ques-
tioned

¬

He did not change his resi-
dence

¬

when he went to Washington
He voted at time school eleetion anti
proposed to vote again in August

At a meeting of time City Council to ¬

night George A Lowe candidate for
the legislature on the Republican
ticket tendered his resignation as a
member of time board of public works
Time resignation was accepted mind

John W Neff svas elected to succeed
him

Real Estate Transfers
Joseph STanner to Joseph Wightman

part of sec IS t 9 s 2 e S135
Joseph Lyman to Lvman J Swett

part sec 18 t 9s2e75Ja-mes Avrette to Hardie Avrette
part sec 5 t S s r 3 e

Rachael M Loveless to Edward E
Stevens part of sec 8 t 9 s2 e J1Q

John Stevenson to Mary E Cox part
of see 24 t G r 2 e 500

Henry Simmons to Catherine Sim-
mons

¬

part of see 4 t 5 s 1 e
Lehi City to Henry Simmons parts

of block 59 plat A Lehi City
John Johnson tumid wife to Orson T

Johnson part of sec 27 L 8 s r 2 e
100

First District Court
Time District Court resumed session

yesterda morning at 10 oclt ckvhen
time accounts of John E Hills anti Jacob
Johnson aa United States commission-
ers were approved and confirmed On
motion of Assistant Prosecuting Attor-
ney

¬

John M Zane the ease of the
United States vs William Bromley was
dismissed In the case of Elizabeth
Marr vs Elenry Marc time report of the
referee WitS accepted Court then ad-
journed

¬

until this morning at 10
oclock

Skaiulinavisk Massemorte-
Skandinavcrne af Provo og Omega

indb ties herved til et Mode Torsda
den 30te Juli 1891 Klokken 8 Afton i
Forste Wards Skolelms

E C hTurmmmonsEN
U H iiEua-
NKLS N OLSEN
THEO M SAMUELSEN
H H BERG
A A DEKTJER-

CfPnovo CITY July 27 1S91

poff-
ir 4r1 2

ONE
3oth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken it is pleasaat
and refreshing to time taste anil acts
gentry yet promptly on time Kidneys
Liver and Bowels clesasea the sys-

tem
¬

effectually dispels colds head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation permanently For sale
in 50c and Si bottles by all druggists

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

SAtf FRANCISCO CALM

LOUISVILLE XY RElY YORK ttY

Mention Horse Owners

I have at my stable time groat Worlds
Prize Winner

Vermouth 22503 11517

lie was first prize winner at time rot
versal Exposition of 1SSI lie is 4
years old mind was born at Paris
France and has time gold medal of
honor from time Minister of Agricul-
ture

¬

His weight is 2020 lbs He cart
trot a mile in 4 minutes Terms 91S
single leap S25 a season Also

Moiitrose 5962

Weight 1090 lbs This horse is also a
prize winner He is a standard bred
trotter sired by Portion he by

Planet sire of Dame Winnie
dam of Palo time Tautest trotting
stallion in the world in one nice win-
ning

¬

the fastest three consecutive
heats ever won in a race by any trot¬

ter in time world MontnweV dam
Rosabel by Idol 17 he bj Mein-

brino Chief II second ham by Pilot
Jr 12 sire of Miss Russell dam
of Maud S 2081 Terms 325 for
the season

Prince Joe

The conch bred trotter sire Black
Prince he by Dictator sire of
Jay Eye See 210 dam a tine

Morgan mare This coach bred trot ¬

ting stallion can trot faster than any
French coach stallion in Utah and
also better bred for trotting he has
trotted a mile in 240 and paced u
mile in 280 Terms 10 a letup S15
for time season

I have at my stable other stallions
from l5 to S3 for time season

Simon

Who hums always took the highest prize
at time Salt Lake Fair ion time last two
years is at San Pete with Sntton
and Simeon

Mare qent frnrp n i len e
pastured one mouth free i

bred to Vermouth Montrose or
Prince Joe-

RASMUS NTKsrn Sr nni Fork

PROVO CITY A1

COMPANY
COMMENCING JUNE 1ST 1891
TRAINS WILL LEAVE BANK
CORNER FOR TuB LAKE AT

721ani 1SO p m iODpux
J> 33 800 G21

1lR 3nU 78i
Extra trains will bo run to the

Dances at the Lake

For further information see Time
Tables just issued Tickets on sale at
he Provo Commercial Savings Bank

as cssji Jr
Germ Pass and Fgt Agent

STaJOFH9iia 033

M B B A M D

Physician Surgeorr
Specialist in Diseases of Wo-

menIpardsh Pork
Office at Boyaek hotel

Z3T Telegrams promptly responded to

LORENZO THOMAS

FasfflonaM8 TailorL
Cleaning Repairing Cut¬

ting Ete-
A full line of Samples kept of For-

eign
¬

and Domestic Goods
All Work Warranted

Spanish Fork Utah

L SHORES M DA
Physician arid Surgeon

VAYSOX TTTAH

Attends Calls Day or Nigh-

tS AMUEL L PA GB

Atto rn eyat Law
PA YSON UTAH

The World Enriched
The facilities of the present day for the

jroductiou of everything that will con-
duce

¬

to the material welfare anti comfort
of nankincl are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced
Jie world was enriched with time only
perfect laxative known as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-

freshing
¬

to the taste and prompt anJ
effectual to cleanse time system gently in
the Spring time or in fact at any time
and the better it ia known the more pop
1r it becomes

1NK AND IILT CHINA AT HO TFT I
Tiiti Jf


